FINDING

BEFORE

MARRIAGE

Us in g th e RE LATi o nship Evaluatio n
by Thomas B. H olman and Lisa 8. I-Ja wki m

IN AN IDEAL WORLD , EVERY COUPLE WOULD
SPEND
THE

CONSIDERABLE

STRENGTHS

AND

TIME

EVALUATING

WEAKNESSES

IN

THEIR RELATIONSHIP. THE MOVIE FANTASY

OF A WHIRLWIND COURTSHIP AND SPECTACULAR WEDDING IS ACCOMPANIED BY HOPES

FOR A LONG AND WONDERFUL MARRIAGE.
But we know that, however spectacular the wedding, some marriages
ar~ anything but -happily ever afte r." If only someone could help couples understand which relationships would result in long, hap py marriages. Researchers have been trying to find a way to make tha t
prediction for more tha n sixty years.
Now, dating, engaged, and married couples can learn more about
their relationships by means of pre-marriage counseling and by filling
out a questionnaire, such as PREPARE (available ulIuugh Life [nnovations in Minneapolis) or FOCCUS (developed by the Catholic Archdiocese of Omaha). TI)e question nai re we bave worked wi th is called
RELATE (shon for RELATio nship Evaluation),' and was designed to
assess important areas that a couple can discuss as similarities and diflerences. ll1me areas are (1) pt'TSnnality charactcri~ti r;s ~n(1 val ues, (2)
amount of suppo rt for the relationship from family and friends, (3)
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communication and conflict-resolution

skills within the relationship, and (4)
[anlily background.
Earlier generations of couples may
have wondcT('d if an evaluation like

RELATE could provide any mcarunghll
information about a relationship. But
young lJCople today-many of

tion, and workshops for engaged couples. Stare legislatures are provid ing
illcentive~ for or requiring premarital
education.' Family scholars are working
to create pre-marriage assessments that
will all nw cnuple~ to make
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them children of divorced parents-want guidance before they
make the c Olllmitment to marriage. As an example, unmarried

cohabitation, or

~l i ving

together,"

increased (",m half a million
adults in t h,' United SUles in 1960
to more than four million adults in

the United States in 1998. People
sometimes believe that living
toge ther before marriage is an "audition," a way to avoid an unhappy
marriage and perhaps divorce.' Howe,-cr, there is strong evidence that those
who live together before marnage
increase thei r Ghances of a later divun:e.'
Others have sought to provide help
to a growing pro-marriage movement.
Marriage therapists, family life educator~, clergy, and otbers arc working to
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informed decisions about
their similarities and differences, often
as part of pre-marriage counseling.'
RELATE provides morc informacion
for couples to evaluate than any other
comparable lnstrument.' RELATE is a
271-item survey, taken separatdy by
cach individual. It i~ ca~y to take, with
detailed instructions to walk the taker
through the evaluation. Most people
complete RELATE in about an hou r.
Currently, about four thousand people
take RELATE each year.
The RELATE Rcport. which is crcated from cach person's responses,
comprises twcnty pages of computer·

generated charts, graphs, and explanations that can be easily understood.
The report gives information on
strengths and weaknesses in more than
sixty areas of a couple's relationship.
RELATE is not designed to
tell couples how their re lations hip
will turn out- no survey can do
that. But it docs show many of
each person's ~trcngths and weaknesses, as well as similarities and
differences bern'een partners, so
possible problem areas can be
identified and addressed. After
t he results of RELATE arc compiled into a report, a couple can
pick up a copy or receive it
through the mail, or have it
sent to a pre-marriage counseior, member of the clergy, o r thera·
pist who is helping the couple prepare
for or adjust to marriage. Whcn a couple takes RELATE on the Internet,
llICit' R.ELATE Icport will be returned
through the comptlter in a few minutes.
Although some couples disc uss their
RELATE Repon' toge ther and don't ~~'C
a nccd to consult a third party, couples
arc encouraged to meet with a counselor because a counselor can help
them undersund the report and its
implications.
For example, Andrew and Heather,
who took RELATE after t hey had been
married eight months, learned more
about the information In their
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"(V(RYON( MARRHS ASTRANG(R. fORGn TH( P(RSON YOU
THOUGHT YOU MARRI(O AND WORK ON TH( RHAliONSHIP."
H.ELfl:l'E Report when they talked

with a counselor, even though they had
studied

the

already knew

report
o~

together.

They

some differences that

occasionally caused tension between
them. Their counselor ' pointed out
t l1at we have different ways of resolving
conflicts,' H eather said. "I'm more
volatile and hostile, and Andy's more
avoidant and validating." (These terms
arc used and defined in the RELATE
report.) "We also interpreted a couple
of questions differently and so the
results showed a difference where we
really agreed," Heather continued.
"Our counselor helped us figure that
OUl." TIle couple also found the COunselor's interpretation more complete
than their own.
Andrew listed some
of the "good

stuff," or

ways

In

which

their similarities and differences could strengthen their marriage. He and Heather have religious
unity-s hared beliefs and spiritual
goals-and neither tends to dominate
in decision·maki ng. Their mutual kindness, problem-solving skills, compassion, and willingness to leam from
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experience will, t hey belie\·c, hel p them
weather storms that may conle. The
discovery of some potential weaknesses
in their marriage through RELATE led
their counselor to remind Andrew and
Heather that all marriages face difficulties. His perspective was encouraging to
And rcw and Heather bet.:au.<>e "we u...ro to
compare our inadequacies to everyone else's
public prcscntatiolL"
Helping
couples
chart
their
strengths and weaknesses based on
sound research, rather than ·everyone
else's public presentation." is part of
the work of the Marriage Study Consortium, which developed RELATE. The
Consortium is a group of scholars,
researchers, family life educators, clergy, and counselors with an interest in
prcmarriage and marriage relationships.
Although the Marriage Study Consortium is housed at Brigham Young
University.
which
IS
oWlled by The Church of
Jesus C hrist of Latter-day
SaintS,
the
RE LATE
instrument is non-denominational and the governIng
board
of
the
ConSOrtium includes many
scholars, researchers, and
practitioners from varic{1
religious and educational
backgrounds. RELATI is lhc
most recent version of a relationship assessment insrrumem
created. by the CollSOrtlum and
has dcmomtr.l.tt.'ti the reliability
and validity required. for questionnaires
conceming human rclaoonships.,l
Me nolly and Spencer took RELATE
III February and became engaged in
August. RELATE helped them feel confident that they wouJd be compatible,
despite some differences that had concerned them. For example, Mcnally
was from an urban area in Nonh Carolina, while Spencer grew up on a farm
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in Idaho. The eounselor who helped
them interpret their RELATE report
helped them undmu.nd the possible
importance or unimportance of the
geogrolphic difference. "He said that the
similarities in the way our parents related to uch other was good: Spencer
said. "And I was l'uHy inlerested to see
what she (Menollylthought about me."
"Me, too." McooUy acldtd "We had a
lot of simihribcs and no major differences..·
"Il was comforting that our different
backgrounds didn't mean different values or answers," Spencer said.
RELATE, in addition to helping
couples evaluate their reh.tionship, may
also help them realize how much work
goes into a successful marriage. Andy
summarized the ups and downs that he
and Heather have experienced: ~Mar
riage is different than J expected-better
and rougher." He had learned in a class
that "everyone marries a stnnger. Forget
the person you thought you married
and ....ork on the relationship."
The first section of the RELATE
Report is a beginning for couples who
want to ·work on the relationship." It
includes graphs that demollsU'at.e how
each partner rated him- or herself and
each other in seven personality ueas:
liociability, calmness, organi2ation, flexibility, emotional maturity, happiness,
and self-estecm. The second section
compares partner agreement on values
and attitudes concerning marriage roles,
employment, sexuality, children, and
religion, A third section compa.res perceptions of background experiences,
The questions address family process,
parents' satisfaction with marriage, relationships with partnu, family stresses,
physical and sexual abuse (which are not
included in the RELATE Report},' and
parental and couple conflict resolution.
The fourth section of the RELATE
Report summari7.es relationship experiences, including couple communication
styles, conflict stylC'S, and relationship
satisfaction and su.bility. The report
also includes an assessment of problem
areas in the relationship, for example,
differences over whether one or the
other person is "in chug{'," alcohol or
drug problems, or money problems.
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When asked if they
would TC(ommend RELATE
to other couples, MenoUy
and Spencer anS\'.'Cred, "Yes,
definitely!"
"We've discussed thin ~s
now that we wouldn't have
thought to bring up,"
S~ncer said.
Menolly agreed. "Some
couples don't even discuss
basic things. They assume
that because they arc from
the same culture, they have
the same attitudes. RELATE
makes you think for yourself
before you discuss and com·
pare opinions. Wc've had good
discussions-wc
understand
each other better and have morc
patience and understanding."
"If you were scared or cau'
tious about the commitment to
marriage, it would help you to
take RELAlC.,· Spencer said.
"I was cautious
about
RELATE,· Mcnolly admiuoo. "I
w,,-sn't suu' I """,nted to know
what it would say. Dut it was
okay."
Alternating daisy petals ("he
]cwt$ m e , h(' lov("s me not"), low at
first sight, overwhelming romantic
feelings, a crystal ball, maybe even
a magic. wand would bc among the
fairy talc ways to choose a husband
or wife. A person's good sense,
opinions of friends and relatives,
and long discussions with one's
pros~ccivc mate are more common methods of choice. But the
love is blind" has
old saying that M
proven sadly true for too many
couples. A scientific look at a
won't
loving
relationship
destroy the romance and may give a
couple the confidence to make their
best choices. Using one of the premarriage assessment instruments and
seeking counsel from a therapist, member of the dergy, or other respected
third party can be inte~tin g and helpful. In nur experience, RFT.ATF. ha~
heen an nrg:mized, St:Iti~ticJlIy valid
questionnaire that can tell couples more
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abou t themsekes, as well as highlighting imporunt issucs for thought and
discussion. A lillic prcpar:aoon could
pro\'ide every couple with an idea of
wha t all those days afttT the weddi ng
day will be like: it could help them
work together toward a real·life "happily ever ~ftcr.·
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